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DATE: August 2, 1996 "· ,V 
TO: Interested Persons 'l).V' -- . 
FROM: Diana Caldwell, Division of Appca.IJ 

-M-E-M-0-R-A-N-D-U-M-

RE: Undoctetlld Suff Wortshop - Procedures fur Alternative Dispute Resolution 

Attl(:hrd is a copy of lhe proposed agenda for lhe Staff Workshop to be held August 
14, 1996, wbicll was noticed in lhe Florida Admini.sUative Weekly. Also anacbed for your 
infonn•titm is a copy of lhe initial report by the Commission 51Aff Taslc Force. 

TbaDk you lor your interest. We look forward to seeing you at the workshop. Sbould 
you have any questions, pleue feel free to contact me. 
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

Staff Work.shop 

Ondocketed: Proposed Rules Relating 
to Procedures for Alternative 

Dispute Resolutions (AOR) 

August 14, 1996 

WORJ(SHOP OBJECTIVES 

To diseuse bow AOR techniques can be used to settle 
administrative disputes more efficiently and effectively. 

To identify criteria for the appropriate uee o f ADR by the PSC 
from the pe~epectives of potential users. 

To formulate recommendations for t.he use of ADR (Jroced~es for 
specific types of cases. 

WOBQHOP AGINDA 

10:00 

10:15 

10:30 

10 :45 

11:00 

12:00 

Welcome and Workshop Plan - Commission St~ff 

ADR and Administrative Reform - Dan Stengle 

ADR Options for the Public Service Commission - Bob Jones 

An lndu.stry Perspective on ADR - Pat Wiggins 

Desired Outcomes and Concerns from Industry Perspectives 
• small work groupe 
• Small work group reports and discussion 

Lunch break (on your own) 

1:00 Identify Cases Appropriate for ADR 
• ~rainstorm a list of potential cases 
• Identify thoee that may be the most appropriate 
• List criteria to be considered in selecting cases 

2:00 Break 

2 :10 SUggestions for ADR Proced~al Rule Drafting 
• Brainstorm suggestions 
• Review, combine, and refine suggestions 
• Industry group reports and diecussion 

3:00 Formal Workshop Adjourns Staff and speakers are 
available to take individual comments f rom participants 
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INI TIAL REPORT 

OF THE 

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

TASK FORCE 

July 22, 1996 

Plorida Publi c Service Commi••ion 
Ta•k Force HemLer•: 

Diana Caldwell , Chair11Wl 
Roberta S..• , BAG 
Martha Brown, LEO 
Patti Daniel, RRR 
Bill Lowe, W»f 
Dale Mailhot , Al'A 
Robin Norton, CMO 
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MTIBM!TM DISPlJD RISOLtJTION TMJt POBCI 

INITIAL REPORT 

Introduction 

At its April 29, 1996, Internal Affairs meeting, the 
· Commission approved a joint proposal from the Commission's 

Executive Director and General Counsel to expand the use of 
Alternative Dispute Resolution (APR) processes in the conduct of 
Commission eases. The proposal poin=ed out that even though ADR 
processes are in use to some extent at t he Commission today, the 
Commission still conducts much of its business by the traditional , 
formal, qu.asi-judicial administrat ive process.' The proposal 
stated that ADR is considered by many to be a viable way to resolve 
the disputes and policy issues that arise in the regulatory a r ena, 
because it can save time and money, it is flexible, and i t can 
foster better understa.nding and better long-term relationships 
between participants in the regulatory process. 

To begin the implementation of their proposal, the Executive 
Director and the General Counsel established a task f orce to 
address a variety of issues and establish a procedural framework 
for the use of voluntary ADR processes in Commission proceedings. 
The procedural framework was to form the basis of workshops leading 
to proposed rules governing the use of ADR. 

Tbe tuk force has reviewed relevant literature on the uses of 
ADR in a variety of public sector and regulat o ry settings. The 
bibliography attached to this report includes a selection of that 
literature for your information. This initial report describes 
what we believe to be the appropriate procedural steps to establish 
t he goal of effective ADR processes at the Commission, and it 
broadly identifies some of the issues we believe must be addressed 
in order to achieve that goal . We have described this report as an 
•initial report•, because we believe there is much more work for 
the task force to do to aeeist in the implementation of useful, 
effective ADR at the Commission. 

1 The Division of Records and Reporting's figures on 
Commission time spent in hearings shows that over the six-year 
period 1990 through 1995, the Commission spent an average of 130 
days o f approximately 262 in hearings. Annual Report for the 
respective years 1990 - 1995. 



Procedural framework 

One fundamental tenet of alternative dispute resolution, which 
contributes significantly to i ts broad appeal, is the precept that 
ADR provides a flexible, positive setting i n which the parties to 
a dispute can work toget)ler, rather than against each ot her, to 
resolve the problema that divide t h em. Unlike adversarial hearings 

· and lit-igat ion, the parties retain control, wi.chin cert:ain basic 
guidelines, of the process and the solution to ehe dispute . The 
task force has adh~red eo t:his princi ple in developing a procedural 
fra~ework for vqluntary ADR processes at the Commission. Thus we 
propose that the appropriate way to proceed is to enlist all 
i nterested persona ' participation in che development: of ADR 
procedures at the outset. 

Rarely do stakeholders or their 
representatives help design the dispuee 
resolut:ion procedures that they must use. The 
result i s frequently an ADR program that looks 
good on paper or i n the corporate operating 
plan. Given a choice, moat stakeholders 
prefer not to use the program, however, 
because they feel no connection to it. 

The lesson for cr~ating 'the next 
gene.ration' of conflict management eystems i s : 
If ~build i t, they may or may not use i t. 
If ~ build it, they will use it, refine it, 
tell their friends about i t and make it their 
own. 

Constantino, C&thy . A. and Merchant , Christin.a Sickles, "How to 
Design Conflict Management Systems•, CPR Institute f or Dispute 
Resolution, Vol. l,, No. ,, April 1996. 

We ,propose to conduct at least two workshops in August and 
September which we envision will serve two functions ; the 
development of a con.enaus draft ADR procedural rule, and the 
education of ourselves and the participants i n t he purposes, 
principles, and processes of ADR. The task force will desi gn t:he 
agendas, distribute materials, facilitate the workshops, and 
conduct discuaaiona on the issues identified below and othe r i ssues 
raised by the workshop participants . Depe.nding on the l evel o f 
participation, the task f or ce may divide the workshops into small 
work groups to aadress and resolve specific iasues. When the draft 
rule is developed, the task force wi ll prepare a finr.l r eport ehat 
will chronicle the workshop process , propose the rule f or the 
COmmission's approval, and develop a means t o meaou.re and evaluate 
the use of ADR when the rule i s implemented. 
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Question• to bt addressed 

. Administrative agencies differ significantly in function, 
organization, and reaponsibilitiea; and they need the discretion to 
faahion ADR procedure• to suit their specific needa. The 1996 
revision• to the Adminiacrative Procedure• Ace include two new 
aectiona that permit administrativd agenciea t c conduct negotiated 
rulemaking proceeding• and offer mediation aa an alternative co 

· formal administr~tive hearinga. The new sections encourage 
agencies to implGment ADR proceaaea, but they do not require 
agenciea to do ao. They also include a few basic procedural 
requirementa, auch aa notice , but they do not mandate a particular 
form that ADR procedures ahould take . Agenciea are free to decide 
whether, to what extent, and how they will offer ADR processes in 
che conduct of their proceedinga. 

The taak force recognize• that an effective ADR process muse 
addreaa the IJPSCilic function• and regulatory reaponaibilities of 
the Commiaaion . We have identified the following broad categor ies 
of iaauea that we intend co conaider directly in the ADR workshop•. 
(See below) We anticipate to fully develop theae issues at che 
workabopa. For example, under the role of the Commiasion, one 
iaaue would be whether the Commiaaion ahould ~ able to simply 
reject or approve an agreement, or ahould it have the ability to 
modify the agreement. Aa a goal of the workahop, it ia hoped that 
aeveral COGIIIIiaaion proceaaea can be identified •• •ripe• for 
initial utilization of ADR . Other proceaaea can be targeced for 
later implementation . 

The tult force believe• chat any ADR proceaa developed ac the 
workabopa will not be effective unleaa ic is designed to 
accommodAte the identified iaauea . We do noc intend to resolve 
them in thia initia1 report. Rather, we intend to identify and 
develop the iaauea for investigation, conaideracion, and resolution 
at the workabopa . 

• Role of the commiaaion. 

• Role of ataff . 

• Typea of caaea appropriate for ADR. 

• Confic!entiality. 

• Due process. 

• Role of public/affected parties. 
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Concluaion 

Implementation of an ADR process withi n the Commil!lsion is 
timely. Both the federal and state telecommunicat ions acts 
encourage and provide for alternative methods for the Commission to 
resolve disputes that arise between participants in the newly 
competitive telecommunications markets. Amendments to Flor ida's 
Administrati ve Procedures Act adopted i n the 1996 Legislative 

· session allow for the use of ADR processes by administrative 
agencies. A recent report by the Governor's Conference on 
Administrative Diapute Resolution encourages ADR in the public 
sector and other Florida state agencies are undergoing pro j ects to 
expand the use of ADR . 

We are pleased by the support received from the Commission. 
administration, and members of the industries encouraging our 
efforts in developing a procedure that will'· afford greater input to 
the resolutions of problema affecting all parties. Part of this 
support is evidenced by the training of technical staff scheduled 
for August 26·28, 1996. In addition, attorneys from both the 
Divisions of Legal Services and Appeals a.re being trained and 
certified as circuit civil mediators. 
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AC 

Division ofRec:ordt &: Reporting 
Capital Circle Office Center 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0SSO 

August 2, 1996 

Re: Ten Year Site Plan for Alabama Electric Cooperative, Inc. 

Dar Sir or Mldam: 

A 

A mislab was discovered o.n DSP Fonn 2, Page I, of the 1996 Flori(! a Ten Year Site Plan. 
The "Average No. ·or Customers" number in column five for 1996 was changed from 76077 to 
66077, and for 1997 was changed from 78154 to 681S4. 

Attarhecf is a copy of the corrected fonn If you should have any questions or need additional 
information, please do not hesitate to call. 
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Sincerely, 

Jeff Parish 
Vice-President 
Bulk Power and Delivery 
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